
SC1 ADVANCED

FOR C4 PRO, C4 PRO CARBON,
C4, R2 AND R2 CARBON

With new functions. Perfectly integrated. Completely invisible.

Firmware update 2.0: Audio multitasking makes it possible to have conversations
while listening to music. Sound is crystal clear thanks to HD Voice, and the audio
source priority function determines which soundtrack has the higher priority.

Communicate, make phone calls, navigate, listen to music - even on a motorbike,
communication is easy and with even more functions.

SC1 Advanced with Advanced Noise Control™ from SENA, 4-way intercom,
Bluetooth connection, simple Plug & Play installation, 14 hours talk time, audio
multitasking, music sharing, HD Voice and FM radio.

PERFECTLY INTEGRATED
COMPLETELY INVISIBLE

The SC1 communication system was developed by SCHUBERTH in
cooperation with Sena to ensure even simpler operation and improved
comfort. It was designed especially for the C4 and R2 helmets.

The microphone, speakers and antenna are already integrated into the C4
PRO, C4 PRO CARBON, C4, R2 and R2 CARBON helmets as standard.
The SC1 module and battery plug into the helmet.

The controls are positioned at the edge of the helmet for accessibility. You
can link it up to an optional remote, making it even easier to use.

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
FOR AUDIO AND
CONVERSATION

Pair your SC1 with your phone and satnav so that you can listen to music,
make a phone call or hear navigation instructions. A robust Bluetooth
connection links up two external devices at the same time.

The SC1 allows four-way communication with your riding buddies. 
The SC1 Advanced Version features a built-in FM radio. 
It has up to ten hours talk time, so you’re more likely to run out of fuel
before the SC1 needs recharging.

RIDE SAFELY WITH:
ADVANCED NOISE CONTROL™

Forget about external noise – with Advanced Noise Control™ the wind and
road noise is drastically reduced without affecting how you perceive your
surroundings.

Customise to your own preferences with the SCHUBERTH Smartphone
App.

CONNECTING TO YOUR
PHONE

You can use the SCHUBERTH Smartphone App to configure the device
settings. Launch the App and then just pair your SC1 with your phone.
Then you will be able to:

Change device settings■

Manage group lists Save favourites (including groups)■

Set up speed dial *■

Start Group Intercom™■

Save pre-set radio stations *■

*( SC1 Advanced only)

SC1 ADVANCED
Invisibly integrated into the helmet (SCHUBERTH C4 and R2)■

Advanced Noise Control™ by Sena■

Controlled via the Sena Smartphone App (for Android or iPhone)■

Can be paired with the optional Bluetooth Handlebar Remote■

Bluetooth 4.1■

Voice commands■

4-way intercom■

14 hours talk time■

Music sharing■

FM radio■

Optimally equipped. Optionally available:

ACCES SORIES

https://www.motorcycleid.com/schuberth/


REMOTE

Full control at your fingertips.

The controls on the innovative Bluetooth  remote are easy to use even
with gloves. This means your hands are exactly where they should be
when you ride: on the handlebars.

®

SPARE RECHARGEABLE
BATTERY

Even more freedom.

With the spare battery you’re ideally equipped even for several days on
the road. Ideal for the optional battery charger, which has 2 charging slots.

CHARGER

Two are better than one.

The optional charger can charge up to 2 batteries at the same time. It’s the
ideal accessory if you use multiple batteries.



RELEASE-TOOL

Release tool for removing the battery and communication module.

Firmware, Manuals and Apps

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED.
You will find everything you require for installation, update and operation in
one place on the SENA Service website. 

Find out more about motorcycle communication we have.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/communication.html



